CALL FOR ENTRIES

ArtistsfortheEnvironment
saving life on our planet

OPEN ART EXHIBITION
“Nature in Ierapetra”

PAINTING ENGRAVING COMICS PHOTOGRAPHY SCULPTURE POETRY

SUBMISSION FORM
Entry forms are available at https://goo.gl/forms/nTS7964jaXQKIOSB2

SUBMISSION
By post:
Biopolitics International Organisation,
10 Tim. Vassou Str., Athens 11521, Greece
Tel: (+30) 2106426221
By email: exhibition.ierapetra@gmail.com

Submissions Deadline: August 12, 2018
Venue Dates: September 5-10, 2018
Event Place: Ottoman Mosque of Ierapetra, Crete

MORE ABOUT THE PROJECT
https://goo.gl/VcBDAL
exhibition.ierapetra@gmail.com
(+30) 2106426221